
Tanya's dance and acro class information

2016 - 2017 is going to be a great year at Quest!   I hope you all are as excited as I am!   
Please read the following guidelines and information.  

Parent Observation.  Parents are welcome to sit quietly inside the room during the first week of 
each month.  Students are able to focus and learn a lot more when there are fewer 
distractions.  Safety is also a concern, especially in acro and tumbling classes.   Therefore, 
please limit your observation to the first week of each month.   Please silence your phones and 
take calls outside of the room.  (distractions also make it difficult to teach).  Siblings may not 
play inside the dance room.  There is a nursery on the north side of the building.  Thank you in 
advance!  

Talking / goofing off.  Students who talk excessively will not be allowed to participate.  I will 
give gentle reminders and 2 warnings before asking a student to sit out.   I want every student 
to have FUN!  Students will enjoy learning especially when they start to improve and reach 
their goals.  This can only happen with focus and dedication. 

Communication.  My Quest email is tanyafisher@questforeducationandarts.com.  Please use 
this email if you have questions or concerns.  

Fine Arts Festival.   Please mark your calendars for May 9th.   There will be a costume fee and 
small performance fee for this FUN and mandatory event.   

Yellow Boxes.  It is extremely important to stay informed!  I will be posting important 
announcements and (short) practice assignments each week on your yellow box.   From the 
main Quest website, click on "Student Zone" and then the day of your class (Monday, Tuesday, 
or Wednesday), and then your specific class box.    

Additional performance opportunity.  Some of my classes will perform at an assisted living 
facility in the Spring.  This is a fun way to share God's love with the community through the art 
of dance!  This performance is not mandatory but highly recommended!   (I will chose the 



classes that improve a lot due to consistent attendance, focus, and home practice).  

Supplemental classes.  I highly recommend taking multiple classes each week if you can.  This 
will greatly enhance your progress through technique, body strength, flexibility, musicality, 
artistry etc.   Quest offers a large variety of dance disciplines including ballet, tap, jazz/ lyrical, 
acrobatics, rhythmic gymnastics, combo dance, and tots happy feet!  

Dress Code for Tanya's Classes

TAP CLASSES:  Black tap shoes (preferably lace up shoes, not Mary Jane type, unless they 
are high quality).  Comfortable, stretchy clothing.   Hair secured out of face.  no jewelry.  

BALLET / LYRICAL:  Students need to wear form fitting dance attire and pink ballet shoes.  
(preferably a solid colored leotard and tights or leggings).  Hair in bun or neat ponytail.  no 
jewelry.  

ACRO, JAZZ / LYRICAL, AND RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS:  Students need to wear form fitting, 
stretchy clothing.   Hair secured out of face.  no jewelry.   NO SHOES for acro and Rhythmic 
Gym.  For jazz: Tan jazz shoes, ballet shoes, OR tan dance paws / foot undeez etc.  

COMBO DANCE (ballet, tap, jazz):
TOTS Happy Feet (ballet, tap, tumble):
Students in these classes need:  pink ballet shoes, black tap shoes, dance attire (leotards or 
biketards, tights or leggings).  Hair secured out of face.  no jewelry.  Boys: black ballet and tap 
shoes, stretchy clothes. 


